
To: 

City of 
Richmond 

Parks, Recreation and Cultural Services 
Committee 

Report to Committee 

Date: May 9, 2017 

From: Mike Redpath File: 06-2345-20-STEV2Nol 
Senior Manager, Parks 01 

Re: Steveston Community Park Playground Renewal Preferred Concept Plan 

Staff Recommendation 

1. That the Steveston Community Park Playground Renewal Preferred Concept Plan as 
detailed in the staff report titled "Steveston Community Park Playground Renewal 
Preferred Concept Plan," dated May 9, 2017, from the Senior Manager, Parks, be 
coordinated with the planning for the Steveston Community Facility Replacement Project 
and at the conclusion of that planning process, staff bring forward a report outlining the 
next steps for renewal of the playground. 

Mike Redpath 
Senior Manager, Parks 
(604-247-4942) 
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Staff Report 

Origin 

At the February 10, 2015 Council meeting, The following resolution was adopted; 

"That staff commence a park planning process for the renewal of the playground located 
in Steveston Community Park as outlined in the staff report titled 'Steveston Community 
Society Contribution to Steveston Community Park Playground Renewal, "dated January 
9, 2015, from the Senior Manager, Parks. 

The report was prepared in response to a letter received in November 2014, addressed to the 
Senior Manager, Parks, from the Steveston Community Society expressing an interest to make a 
contribution towards the renewal of the Steveston Community Park playground. Council 
approved the staff recommendation and the first phase of the planning process commenced in 
late 2015. 

The purpose of this report is to summarize the Steveston Community Park Playground Renewal 
process to date and describe the Steveston Community Park Playground Renewal Preferred 
Concept Plan (the Concept Plan) (Attachment 1). 

This report supports Council's 2014-2018 Term Goal #2 A Vibrant, Active and Connected City: 

Continue the development and implementation of an excellent and accessible system of 
programs, services, and public spaces that reflect Richmond's demographics, rich 
heritage, diverse needs, and unique opportunities, and that facilitate active, caring, and 
connected communities. 

2.1. Strong neighbourhoods. 

2.3. Outstanding places, programs and services that support active living, wellness and 
a sense ofbelonging. 

This report supports Council's 2014-2018 Term Goal #3 A Well-Planned Community: 

Adhere to effective planning and growth management practices to maintain and enhance 
the livability, sustainability and desirability of our City and its neighbourhoods, and to 
ensure the results match the intentions of our policies and bylaws. 

3.2. A strong emphasis on physical and urban design. 

This report supports Council's 2014-2018 Term Goal #9 A Well-Informed Citizemy: 
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Continue to develop and provide programs and services that ensure the Richmond 
community is well-informed and engaged on City business and decision making. 

9.1. Understandable, timely, easily accessible public communication. 

9. 2. Effective engagement strategies and tools. 
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Analysis 

Background 

Steveston Community Park is a highly popular 30 acre recreational, cultural and community
oriented hub centrally located in the Steveston area. It is designated as a Community Park, 
however, due to its prominent location within the historic Steveston Village; it attracts visitors 
and tourists from across Richmond and beyond. Steveston Community Park supports multiple 
functions including active sport use, informal community use, and hosts a variety of facilities, 
attractions, and events such as the Steveston Community Centre, Steveston Interurban Tram, 
Steveston Martial Arts Centre and annual Steveston Salmon Festival. 

Due to the Steveston Community Park playground's highly accessible and prominent location 
within Steveston Village near the intersection of No.1 Road and Moncton Street, it is very well
used and functions as a destination playground. 

Current Playground Condition 

The most recent extensive upgrade to the Steveston Community Park playground took place in 
2003 and included significant expansion of its footprint, creation of separate preschool and 
school-aged play areas and upgrades to existing structures, such as the iconic trawler structure. 

The adjacent water park was built in 2006 and in 2014 the highly popular slide mound was 
reconstructed. 

While all of the equipment and surfacing in the Steveston Community Park playground meet 
current safety standards as per the City's maintenance and inspection programs, some areas of 
the playground are reaching the end of their life cycle or are potentially underutilized and 
community users have voiced a desire for upgraded playground equipment and alternative 
surfacing. 

Steveston Community Park Playground Renewal Process 

The Steveston Community Park playground renewal process provides an opportunity to take a 
holistic approach towards the future renewal of this important playground. To date, the process 
has, and will continue to be, conducted in phases to allow community input at key milestones 
ensuring a transparent and inclusive process. 
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The image below illustrates the various stages in phase one and phase two of the park planning 
process: 

PHASE ONE 

March -April2016 

PHASE TWO 

April -June 2016 

August- September 2016 

Spring 2017 

Site Inventory and Analysis 

Public Open House 

WEARE 

HERE 

Public engagement has been a key part of the development of concepts for the renewal of the 
playground. Public open houses and the use of Let's Talk Richmond have allowed for broad 
consultation with park users and the general public. In addition, Parks staff have consulted with 
Steveston Community Centre preschool teachers, an Inclusive Design Specialist from the Rick 
Hansen Foundation, and the Steveston Community Society Playground Re-design Committee. 

Phase One: Community Engagement 

Spring Break Workshops 

City Parks staff led two design workshops with children attending spring break camps at the 
Steveston Community Center in March 2016. One workshop was held for children between the 
ages of six and eight years old and the other for children between the ages of eight and 12 years 
old. Approximately 12 children participated in each workshop. Through a variety of activities, 
the children were invited to identify their favorite existing playground elements and design their 
ideal future playground. The children participating were excited and eager to share their opinions 
and ideas about the Steveston Community Park playground. 

Public Open House 

A public open house was held adjacent to the Steveston Community Park playground in late 
March 2016. The public open house was well attended with approximately 160 people 
participating. 

The drop-in style open house was formatted to gain insight into community opinions about the 
current playground conditions and ideas for its potential future renewal. There were display 
boards with background information that explained the planning process, provided a brief history 
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of Steveston Village, and the Steveston Community Park playground and an overview of the 
existing playground conditions (Attachment 2). 

Participants were invited to provide input in several different ways including voting on their 
favourite existing playground elements or by completing a survey (Attachment 3). 

Let's Talk Richmond 

Digital versions of the public open house boards and an online version of the survey were posted 
on a Let's Talk Richmond webpage from Saturday, March 26, 2016, until Sunday, April 10, 
2016, and was promoted on social media including Facebook and Twitter. 

The webpage received a total of 332 visitors and 75 surveys were completed online. Meaningful 
insight into the community's opinions about Steveston Community Park playground's existing 
conditions and potential for its future renewal was gained. 

Community Engagement Results 

The input received via the phase one workshops, open house and Let's Talk Richmond webpage 
were summarized and key findings were identified. Below is a sampling from the summary of 
the results from the various activities the community was invited to participate in and responses 
to questions posed. 
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Select Summary of Results (for the complete summary, see Attachment 4): 
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I like the following 
qualities of the 

existing Steveston 
Park playground 

My vision of an 
ideal playground in 
10 years would be 

Variety of play 

If I could, I would 
change the following 

things about the 
playground 
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fKeii .. Fi.nci"ln9s: .. 1····· .. ······H······-······· ....................... - .. 

!A) Valued aspects of the existing l B) The top concerns about the 
' . l playground: : existing playground are: 
l a. The variety of play offered : a. Sightlines 

for a range of age groups b. Maintenance I replacement of 
some of the playground b. The 3 favourite pieces of 

existing equipment within 
the playground are: 
i. The Big Blue Slide 
ii. The swings 
iii. The train 

equipment and surfacing 

lc) The community would like to see i 
; in their future playground: I 
• l 
• a. A continuation of the variety of 1 

play and activities currently ! 
offered i 

b. More risky adventure play : 
. c. More natural features i ................... --· ................ ·-- ............... .:.. .... ·-· ..... ·-.. ..-....... ·--· ................. -· ................ . 

Phase Two: Development of Design Guidelines and Concept Plan Options 

Design guidelines and two concept plan options were developed based on the results from the 
phase one site analysis and community engagement process. The design guidelines build on the 
Steveston Community Park playground's existing strengths, address community concerns and 
look forward to imagine how the playground may be renewed in response to shifting and 
expanding community needs. 

Below are the Phase Two Design Guidelines: 

• Maintain and expand on the diversity of play opportunities and activities that the park and 
playground currently offer; 

• Retain the most valued components of the playground, which are the big blue slide, the 
swings and the train; 

• Improve sightlines across the playground; 
• Provide more challenging adventure play; 
• Include more nature play and natural features; 
• Offer play for all by including universally accessible activities and surfacing; and 
• Celebrate the history of Steveston Village. 

The concept plan options titled "Concept Trawler" and "Concept Climber" (Attachment 5) are 
based on the design guidelines and phase one community engagement process. The main 
difference between the two is that "Concept Trawler" shows the iconic trawler structure being 
retained but modified to improve sightlines, which was a major concern from the community, 
while "Concept Climber" shows the trawler being removed and replaced with adventure play 
elements with minimal footprints in order to further improve sightlines. 
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Phase Two: Community Engagement 

Public Open House 

City Parks staff hosted a drop-in style public open house on July 1, 2016, adjacent to the 
Steveston Community Park playground as part of the Steveston Salmon Festival. The public 
open house was formatted to receive feedback on the two concept plan options towards 
identification and development of a preferred concept plan. The two concept plan options and 
background information were made available on display boards (Attachment 6). It was a busy 
day with approximately 300 visitors. City staff and volunteers received many inquiries about the 
process and valuable comments about the concept plans. 

Participants were invited to provide feedback in several different ways including voting on their 
favourite potential future playground elements and by completing a survey (Attachment 7). The 
survey questions were formatted to gain insight into which aspects of each concept plan, such as 
playground surfacing, the size of the sand play area and whether or not the iconic trawler should 
be retained or replaced, were most supported. 

Let's Talk Richmond 

The phase two public open house was also supplemented by Let's Talk Richmond. Digital 
versions of the open house boards and an online version of the survey were posted from Friday, 
July 1, 2016, until Sunday, July 17, 2016. The phase two Let's Talk Richmond webpage was 
also promoted on social media including Facebook and Twitter. 

The webpage received a total of 264 visitors and a total of 71 surveys were completed in person 
and online. Insightful and decisive feedback was received and provided clear direction for the 
development of the preferred concept plan. 
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Community Engagement Results 

Feedback received via the phase two open houses and Let' s Talk Richmond webpage was 
analyzed (Attachment 8). Below is a summary of the results: 
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Prefer the removal and 
replacement of the existing 
trawler with alternative 
climber structures. 

Prefer no fencing. 

Prefer no climbing wall. 

Prefer inclusion of a climbing wall 
that is integrated into the walls 
of the accessible ramp. 

Prefer a larger, more comprehensive 
sand play area . • 

Prefer one (1) zipline and 
pathway. 

Prefer two {2) ziplines and no 
pathway. 

artificial turf surfacing only 
at the play areas for children 

0-3 and 2-Syrs. 

artificial turf surfacing of the play areas 
for children ages 0-3, 2-5 and a portion 
of the play area for older children. 
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Steveston Community Park Playground Renewal Preferred Concept Plan 

The Concept Plan (Attachment 1) includes the favoured elements from each of the concept plan 
options and addresses general comments and concerns received from the community. It features 
distinct preschool, school-aged and adventure play areas for preteens and young teenagers. Each 
playground area draws inspiration from Steveston Village's history. For example, a farm village, 
fisherman's wharf and salmon run adventure themed play areas are included. The concept plan 
also has a focus on inclusive play for all children and elements that are wheelchair accessible are 
integrated throughout. The concept plan will guide future renewal of the Steveston Community 
Park playground and can be adjusted as required in response to the Steveston Community 
Facility Replacement Project. 

The Concept Plan was presented to, and received support from, the Steveston Community 
Society at their regularly scheduled board meeting on September 20, 2016. 

Steveston Community Facility Replacement Projects 

Planning for the replacement of the existing Steveston Community Centre and Library is 
currently underway. A request for proposals has been issued to commence the planning for the 
replacement of the Steveston Community Centre. Staff will ensure alignment between the 
Steveston Community Park Playground Renewal Preferred Concept Plan and the Steveston 
Community Facility Replacement Project planning. Council's endorsement of the proposed 
Steveston Community Park Playground renewal preferred concept plan will secure the site for 
future playground development. 

Upon completion of the Steveston Community Facility Replacement Project planning process, 
staff will proceed with detailed design for the Steveston Community Park playground and 
develop Capital cost estimates for consideration as part of the future Capital budget. The 
Steveston Community Society has generously offered, as per the report to Council titled 
"Steveston Community Society Contribution to Steveston Community Park Playground 
Renewal," dated January 9, 2015, from the Senior Manager, Parks, to contribute 50 per cent of 
the detailed playground design costs up to $40,000 and is looking forward to advancing 
community fundraising efforts. 

Next Steps 

Once the Steveston Community Facility Replacement Project has advanced, a review of the 
Concept Plan can be done to ensure that the future building and playground are complementary. 
Planning for the Steveston Community Facility Replacement Project is scheduled to commence 
in the Spring of 2017. At that time, staff will report to Council on the revised concept plan and 
next steps for the Steveston Community Park playground renewal process. Depending on the 
outcome of the Steveston Community Facility Replacement Project, the next steps could entail: 
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1. Proceeding with detailed playground design and costing; or 
2. Revisiting the concept plan so that it is co-ordinated with the proposed future 

Steveston Community Centre. 
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Financial Impact 

None. 

Conclusion 

Due to its highly prominent and accessible location within the historic Steveston Village, the 
Steveston Community Park playground attracts visitors and tourists from across Richmond and 
beyond and consequently functions as a destination playground. The Steveston Community Park 
playground renewal process provides an opportunity to take a holistic approach to planning its 
future evolution. Further planning for the playground will be done in the context of the Steveston 
Community Facility Replacement Project and the Steveston Community Park Playground 
Renewal Preferred Concept Plan will be adjusted, as required. 

Miriam Plishka, BCSLA, CSLA 
Park Planner 
(604-233-331 0) 

Att. 1: Steveston Community Park Playground Renewal Preferred Concept Plan 
2: Phase One Public Open House Boards 
3: Phase One Survey 
4: Phase One Community Engagement Results 
5: Steveston Community Park Playground Renewal Concept Plan Options 
6: Phase Two Public Open House Boards 
7: Phase Two Survey 
8: Phase Two Community Engagement Results 
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Steveston Community Park Playground Renewal Preferred Concept Plan Attachment 1 

MONCTON STREET 
t 

LEGEND 
@)~~~~PLAY AREA \Jii1TH RAISED SAND 

@TRAIN STATION WITH SLIDE 

@FARM VILLAGE \Jii1TH PLAY PANELS 

@1) ~~HBJ~~z~~ASRUtf~~fi'E~~~~~ISTORIC 
@ BRIDGE OVER SAND PLAY AREA 

@ TODDLER S\Jii1NGS \Jii1TH 
INTERGENERATIONAL SEAT 

L 

@) EXISTING RELOCATED TEETER TOTTER 

@ EXISTING TRAIN 

@ ~~~~~Ag~gK PATTERN IN RUBBERIZED 

@ ~f~~tiJ_kgE~~AsRJ~~~~N~LUSH 
@SAUCER S\Jii1NG 

@ ~lY~:A6~J~~~~6~~~~Bg2j~~ 
ENGINEERED WOOD FIBRE SURFACING 

EXISTING 
RETAINED 

WATER 
PARK ~ 

@FISHING BOAT \Jii1TH NEW CLIMBING @NET BASKET SPINNER 
NET AND DRUM AND CAPTAIN'S WHEEL 
FROM EXISTING TRAWLER @ \Jii1DENED BOARDWALK 

@IN-GROUND TRAMPOLINE !8 HANG OUT HAMMOCK 

@EXISTING RELOCATED RING SPINNER @ BOARDWALK EXTENSION 

@EXISTING RELOCATED SPICA SPINNER @SHIP WRECK ADVENTURE PLAY 

@ PIER PILE PARKOUR CIRCUIT @ EXISTING MOUND AND BIG BLUE SLIDE 

@ ~~~~~~~~~D WOOD FIBRE @ \Jii1ND SOCKS 

@EXISTING MODIFIED BRIDGE 
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Phase One Public Open House Boards Attachment 2 

Welcome to reiMAG~I\ E 
Steveston P ayground 

The City of Richmond Parks Department is continually working to improve 
the quality of play experiences throughout the city. City Parks staff, in 
collaboration with the Steveston Community Society, are working towards 
the development of a concept plan for the future renewal of the Steveston 
Community Park playground. This open house is the first step in a phased 
public consultation process, and is intended to gather community input that 
will be used to develop concept options. 

Where are we in the process? 
• This is the first public open house and 

start of the Steveston Community park 
playground renewal planning process 

Next Steps 
• Community input gathered at this 

open house will be used to inform the 
development of concept options 

• The concept options will be presented 
to the public at a second open house in 
May, 2016 

• Feedback gathered at the second open 
house w ill be used in the development of 
a preferred concept plan 

• The preferred concept plan will be 
presented to the public at a third open 
house on July 1st, 2016 at the Steveston 
Salmon Festival 

• A report and presentation will be made 
to Council of the preferred concept and 
supporting material for their approval in 
September, 2016 

INTRODUCTION : ~chmond 

n . ~X 
Steveston Community Park Playground is situated within Steveston Vi llage, which has strong historical t ies to the fishing 
and canning industries. Many components of the playground, such as the trawler, relate to the area's past and reinforce 
its character. Below is a brief timeline of Steveston Vi llage post European settlement, in order to provide context for the 
site and area. 

1877 
ManoahSt~ves, Steve$ton 
Vi1Mge~name$i!ke. settled in 
the area 

1889 

late 1800's- mid 1900's 
By th~ tllgQ'l;, v.tlth 45 ann~ri~s in the ar~a, l•shing ~nd c~nn1r1g we r~ the la rge:st 
indust~inStevi!Slon 

Tr.e lishu•.g andonneryindustriessplrked th~dcvclopmcntoiJ signlfKunt 
boatbuildingand!.hipbu ildingindustry.aS<::i!nnedsalmonfmmStevestonwas 
shippedaroond theworfd. 

1894 

Crri Of PJCHWONO, PAF<.KS OEPAfl.UiENT o ·Mw.· rochm/.ll1 ri <;.l{pil~P"'Ir.as o ema il· pd rhlil'rrchmrn:tlra 

1994 
ln1994,TheGulfofGecrgiaCannerybuildingwas 
recpeneda•a Nationai Histori<:SiteofCar~adaan d 
~~~anaWilrdforCanadil~be)thistoricsite 

E~~n~~~~!1~1c 
1n Steveston 1n the late 1800's 
that the area became known as 
"Salmonopol1s" 

AfterWNI,S teves~ioo::do::c~O:'op:'-od"-i"-iO-H-~-de-'""'"'lc"'om::~~:::;of~et900s the n 
canning industry slowly dedincd, and Cdmc to a dose in ~e 1990s The Stevcston community 
con~nu5 to ~urturc its herit.!ge d1aracter and i~ scenic waterfront mak"'9 rt one of ~e top 
toumtattractoomin~eGrcaterVaocouverRegronaiDistroct '., 

~:. 'p 
mid to late 1900's o, .::.__...___ 

~chmond 
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Site History 
Steveston playground has a long and rich history almost as interesting as Steveston Village. Since the 
fi rst playground was bui lt on the site in 1942, it has been redesigned, replaced, and retrofitted several 
times. Below is a brief history of the playground to date. 

1970s 2000 2006 

H~STORY · ~ 

Share your 
Generations of Richmond residents have been playing at the Steveston Community Park playground 
since the f irst one was built in 1942. People who played at the playground as children, may now be 
adults bringing their children or grandchildren here to play. If you have any memories or stories about 
the playground that you would like to share, please write them on a sticky note and place them on 
this board. 

CITVOFRICHIVID~lD.PAP.ICiDEP.~.TWHIT • I"MW.richnor1!1Ullpark.prOJeCl5 • e<nilil rarh0richm<.'nd<:.1 Page 2/4 
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Current 
Con itions 
The Steveston playground was built and altered 
over time, and because of this, some playground 
equipment has received more wear and tear than 
others. As a result, some equipment may need to 
be replaced or upgraded sooner than others. The 
adjacent map provides an overview of the current 
conditions of the playground equipment. 

If you have any thoughts about the existing 
playground that you would like to share, please write 
them on a sticky note and place them on this board. 

LEGEND 

-- Primary P~d~ slrlan Circulalion 

CURRENT CONDJTIONS _. 

rei INE Character 
Playgrounds can span a wide range of character styles from very natural to very urban, and everything in between. 

~chmond 

Some of the most well loved playgrounds reflect their context, reinforcing the character and history of the community that they are located within. Below are a range of 
images showing many different styles of playgrounds. Place sticker dots on images that you think reflect the Steveston Community and t hat are most appropriate for the 
character of the future playground renewal. 

(flY Of f\lCHf.<QtJD , PAArS 0El'AP.Th1ENT • ·MNwrid1!1101'd Cd"~\lrk.:,proJCClS • <lmdll p.Jrh0ricl'1monJ,t:.l Page 3/4 
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reiMAGINE Play 
From active adventure play to quiet play, park playgrounds can offer a range of experiences. Steveston Community park 
playground currently offers a diversity of activities for children of different ages. Is there anything that you would like to 
see added or that you wou ld like to see more of? Place sticker dots on images of activities or elements that you wou ld 
like added or increased in the future renewal of the Steveston Community Park playground 
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Phase One Survey 

reiMAGINE Steveston Community Park Playground Survey 

Thank-you for attending the reiMAGINE Steveston Community Park Playground Open House. 
Your ideas and comments are important as we begin the planning process for the future of the 
Steveston Park Playground. 

Please take a few minutes to complete this survey before leaving today. 
Alternatively you can complete the survey online at LetsTalkRichmond.ca. 
The deadline to submit your survey is midnight, Sunday, AprillO, 2016. 

Input received will contribute to the development of concept plan options, which will be 
distilled into a preferred concept plan for City Council review and approval. 

Here is my feedback: 

1. I like the following qualities of the existing Steveston Park Playground: 

2. If I could, I would change the following things about the playground: 

3. My vision of an ideal Steveston Park Playground in 10 years is: 

4. My other comments I questions are: 

A little about me: 

My postal code is: ___ _ 

I live in Richmond: Yes_ No 
I visit I use Steveston Park Playground this often: About once a year __ About once a 
month About once a week More than once a week 

Page 1/2 
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How did you hear about this Open House (check all that apply)? 

• Newspaper Advertisement_ 
o If yes: which paper: Richmond News_ or Ming Pao_ 

• Newspaper story 
o If yes: which paper: ____ _ 

• City of Richmond website (Richmond.ca) _ 

• LetsTalkRichmond .ca website 

• Twitter_ 
• Facebook 

• Word of Mouth 
• Came across it unexpectedly_ 

• Other 

Other ways to provide input and stay up to date on this project: 
1. Complete the survey online and I or learn about project updates at: 

www.letstalkrichmond.ca 
2. Drop off or mail your completed survey or other comments to: 

City of Richmond 
Parks Planning, Community Services Department 
5599 Lynas Lane, Richmond, BC, V7V 5B2 

Thank-you for your time and feedback. 

Page 2/2 
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Phase One Community Engagement Results Attachment 4 

Steveston Playground: 
Phase One Public Engagement Results 
SPRING BREAK DESIGN WORKSHOPS 
City staff held two design workshops with children at the Steveston 
Community Centre Spring Break camps. One workshop was with 6-8 
year olds, the other was with 8-12 year olds. Around a dozen children 
participated in each workshop. 

The workshops were formatted so that City staff could learn what existing 
playground equipment the children liked and disliked and what their 
vision of an ideal playground is. For the first activity, children were asked 
to write their opinions about the existing playground equipment on sticky 
notes and place them on an aerial map of the playground. For the second 
activity, children were provided with play dough to create their ideal 
playground with, and then asked to share their ideas with the group. 

l' ... ....... - .......... - - .................. . ...................... .. ......._- ....... , 

! Questions asked... l . ' 
' ' ! ! 

My favorite existing 
playground elements 
are ... 

My ideal playground 
would include ... 

! 

• J 
\ .............. ... -.... ............................................. _ ....... _ .... ___ .-" 

...•.•••••.••••••••••...............••••••••••••••••••••••.•••............................•..................... . . . 
: Workshop Results: 6-8 yrs 

. . 

Big Blue Slide Big Swings Big Playground 

Zipline Monkey Bars Swings 

: Natural elements . . ···········••••••••••···········•••••••••••••••••••·••••·••········•····························•············•·• 
Page 1/4 
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••••••••··················•·•···•••••••••••••••••••·•••··•·••·•·•···•····················••··················•• . . 
· Workshop Results: 8-12 yrs 

Big Blue Slide Trawler big Swings 

Zipline Challenging Climbing Equipment Lots of swings 

. REALLY big slide . . . . . . .•••••••••••••................•••••••••••••••....•........................................................... 
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PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE+ ONLINE OUTREACH 
City staff held a public open house on March 26th, 2016 adjacent to the playground. 
It was well attended with approximately 160 people participating. The majority of 
people were excited about the process. 

The drop-in style open house was formatted to gain insight into the community's 
opinions about the current playground and their ideas for the future playground 
design. There were display boards with background information that explained 
the process, provided a brief history of Steveston Village and the playground, and 
a board that included an overview of the current conditions of the playground. 

• Improve sightl ines 

• Freshen it up 

• Add more natura l elements and nature play 

• Nothing like the current playground 

• Waterpark • Reduce I remove pea grave l 

• Play for a range of ages • Add more climbing structures 

• Variety of play • More picnic and eating areas 

• Picnic areas and tables • Add more swings 

• Covered areas 

• Add more risky adventure play 

• Add more equipment for younger chi ldren 

• Add more benches 

• Train 

• Big Blue Slide 

• Size 

• l ocation 
• Add more challenging equipment for big kids 

·············································································· . 

• Simi lar to how it is now 

• An inclusive park and playground for all 
ages and abilities 

• More risky adventure play I more of a 
Terra Nova style experience 

• More I preservation of natural features 

• Ample areas for picnicking 

• Variety of play experiences 

• Azipline 

• A larger playground ........................................................................ .. ................................................................... ..................... ...................... ................... .. .... ............ ......... 

Favourite Existing Playground 
Elements 

29 favorited 
the Train 

25 favorited the 
Big Swings 

··· ·· ·· ···························· ·· ················· ················ ·· ···················· 

Chalk Thoughts 
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: 1 0 favorited 25 
: the Urban Net 
~ Climber 

the Mechanical 
Steel Slide 

Tower 10 favorited Hammocks 18 favorited the Climbing Net 

:· · ········· ··················· ·· ········· ··· ·· ···· ·· ······· ·· ······ ·············· ··· ·· ·· ··· ················· ··· ·········· ·· ············· ·· ···· ·· ············································ ·········· .. 
Memory Corner 

I remember ... 

/Jfamily time at the wading pool" 

/Ia steep orange slide and bouncy animals (duck)'' 

/Jmeeting up with friends, with kids the same age, and 
having instant play dates" 

lithe BIG swings" 

( K~y· Fl~d j'~9 -~·; ..... ..... ·-·· ............. ,_ .................... _, .... "'T ....................................... ·-·-· ...................... ·-···· .................................. , 
' . . • • I ! A) Valued aspects of the existing playground: l B) Top concerns about the existing playground are: ! 
! 
i 

i 
! 

I 
I 

a. The variety of play offered 
for a range of age groups 

b. The 3 favourite pieces of 
existing equipment within 
the playground are: 

a. Sightlines 

b. Maintenance I replacement of 
some of the playground equipment 
and surfacing ! 

l C) The community would like to see in their future 

11

1 
l playground: • 

i. The Big Blue Slide a. A continuation of the variety of I 
ii. The swings play and activities currently offered 1 
iii. The train ! 

' . 
b. More risky adventure play '· 
c. More natural features ; 

........ ... ···--... · ·- · ·····-·· ·--·-·· --·-· •••••• •• •·••• ........... --·-·· •• ····- · ......... .... ..... ; .............. ...... ··--·· ••••• · ·-·· ··-·-· . . ... .......... ... ................ . .................... . .. . .. • J 
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Steveston Community Park Playground Renewal Concept Plan Options Attachment 5 
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The main differences that set 
Concept Trawler apart from 
Concept Cl imber are that: 

• The iconic trawler is retained, 
but modified in order to improve 
sightlines 

• A smaller sand play area is provided 

• There are less new adventure play 
elements in order to accommodate 
the trawler 

• Some of the playground elements 
are in different locations; and 

• The design forms are more 
curvilinear 

Please fill out a survey to let us know 
your thoughts on the current option 
plans. 

Inspirational Imagery 

~chmond 

The main elements that set 
Concept Climber apart from 
Concept Trawler are that: 

• The iconic trawler is removed and 
replaced with new adventure play 
elements with smaller footprints 
in order to improve sightlines 
throughout the playground 

• A larger sand play area is provided 

• There are more new adventure play 
elements in place of the trawler 

• Some of the playground elements 
are in different locations; and 

• The design forms are more angular 

Please fill out a survey to let us know 
your thoughts on the current option 
plans. 

Inspirational Imagery 
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Phase Two Public Open House Boards Attachment 6 

What we have heard so far run• 

During Phase One of the planning process, a series of community engagement events and workshops were held, including a public open house, on line outreach via 
LetsTalkRichmond, design workshops, and meetings w ith local preschool teachers. These events and workshops were intended to gather feedback on the existing playground 
and input towards the future playground design. A summary of the Phase One public engagement is provided below. 

Workshop Results: 6-8 yrs 
My f<Mlrite existing playground equipment 

0 

\f~lHAT WE HAVE HEARD SO fAR.~. -.~ 

The following guidelines are based on the input 
received so far, and were created to guide the 
development of the concept plans. 

Design Guidelines: 
0 Mamtain and expand on the dtversity of play opportunittes and 

activities that the park and playground currently offer 

0 Improve stghtltnes across the playground 

0 Provide more challenging adventure play 

0 Include more nature play and natural features 

0 Celebrate the htstory of site's context, Steveston Vtllage 

0 Offer play for all by including universally accesstble activittes and 
surfacing 

0 Retain the most valued components of the playground, which 
are the big blue slide, the swings, and the train 

Design Inspiration: 
The designs for both concept options draw inspiration from Steveston Village's 
farming, f ishing, and boatbuilding history. Elements such as net and sockeye 
salmon climbers relate to the area's strong ties to the fishing industry, while 
inclusion of boat-like timber play structures recall the area's ship building past. The 
existing play train, which is included in both options, is reminiscent of the 1956 BC 
Electric interurban tram route. Playful patterning shown in the playground surfacing 
is inspired by Richmond's historic farming patterns, and the city's strong ties to the 
Fraser River. Overall, the design for both options set out to celebrate Richmond's 
and more specifically Steveston's, cultural and geographic history. 

Risky Play: 
*Current research from UBC and the Child & Family Research Institute at BC 
Children's Hospital shows that risky adventure play has positive impacts on 
children's health and their capacity for creativity, socialization, and resilience. 
Playgrounds that offer more adventurous play allow ch ildren to learn about risk 
and test their physical limits in a somewhat controlled setting. Studies found that 
children who participated in activities such as climbing, jumping, rough and tumble 
play, and general exploration resulted in greater physical and social health. Based 
on th is, and other studies, the City is introducing more risky adventure play in 
parks, for example, the Terra Nova Adventure Play Environment. 

•more information about the study can be learned at: http:!/news.ubc.ca/20151061091 
risky-outdoor-play-positively-impacts-childrens-health-ubc-studyl 

DES~G~J GU~DELiNES & ~NSPiRAT~ON } 
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Workshop Results: 8-12 yrs 

~chmond 
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Phase Two Survey Attachment 7 

City of 
Richmond 

Steveston Community Park Playground (PH 2) -Survey 
Parks Department 

5599 Lynas Lane, Richmond, BC V7C 582 
www.richmond.ca 

The City of Richmond invites the public to review and comment on concept plan options for the future 
renewal of the Steveston Community Park playground. 

Currently there are two concept plan options: (1.) Option Trawler 

(2.) Option Climber 

Please review the project background information and two concept plans, then take a few minutes to 
complete this survey and send it back to the City by Sunday, July 17, 2016. The open house display 
boards and this survey are also available online at LetsTalkRichmond.ca. 

Feedback received will inform the development of a preferred concept plan, which will be presented to 
City Council for approval. 

1. The Trawler 

There are two options being explored for the trawler: 

Option Trawler: retains and modifies the existing trawler in order to open up sightlines across the 
playground. As shown on the plan, the changes include removing the ramps on the east side of the 
structure, reducing the length of the trawler platform, and lowering the drum. A new slide, shimmy 
poles, and climbing nets would be integrated into the structure. 

Option Climber: removes the existing trawler in order to further open up sightlines across the 
playground. As shown, the trawler would be replaced with climbing structures reminiscent of craw's 
nests on ships, and would have a smaller footprint on the ground plane, allowing more open views. 

D I prefer retention and modification of the existing trawler. (Option Trawler) 

D I prefer removal and replacement of the existing trawler with alternative climbing structures. 
(Option Climber) 

Comments: _______________________________ _ 

2. Sand Play 

There are two options being explored for the design of the sand play area: 

Option Trawler: provides a smaller, discreet sand play area with a water trough and one accessible 
raised sand bed. 

Option Climber: provides a larger sand play area with a water trough, digger, sieve, and two 
accessible raised beds. This sand area is around three times the size as the area shown in Option 
Trawler. 

D I prefer a smaller, discreet sand play area. (Option Trawler) 

D I prefer a larger, more comprehensive sand play area. (Option Climber) 

--=---
~chmond 
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Comments: ______________________________ _ 

3. Fencing 

There are two options being explored for fencing: 

Option Trawler: includes informal split-rail fencing at the play areas for children ages 0-3 and 2-5. 

Option Climber: does not include any fencing in or around the playground. 

D I prefer inclusion of informal fencing at the play areas for children ages 0-3 and 2-5. (Option 
Trawler) 

0 I prefer no fencing. (Option Climber) 

Comments: ______________________________ _ 

4. Zipline 

There are two options being explored for the zipline area: 

Option Trawler: includes one (1) zipline with a pathway on the north side. 

Option Climber: includes two (2) ziplines side-by-side, but does not include a pathway. 

0 I prefer one (1) zipline and a pathway. (Option Trawler) 

0 I prefer two (2) ziplines and no pathway. (Option Climber) 

Comments: ______________________________ _ 

5. Climbing Wall 

There are two options being explored for a climbing wall: 

Option Trawler: includes a climbing wall on the east and south facing walls of the accessible ramp. 

Option Climber: does not include a climbing wall. 

0 I prefer inclusion of a climbing wall that is integrated into the walls of the accessible ramp. 
(Option Trawler) 

D I prefer no climbing wall. (Option Climber) 

Comments: ______________________________ _ 

~ 

-~Richmond 
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6. Surfacing 

There are two options being explored for the extent of rubberized and I or artificial turf surfacing: 

Option Trawler: includes rubberized and I or artificial turf surfacing at the play areas for children ages 
0-3 and 2-5. 

Option Climber: includes rubberized and I or artificial turf surfacing at the play areas for children ages 
0-3, 2-5, and a portion of the play area for children 5-12. 

0 I prefer rubberized and I or artificial turf surfacing only at the play areas for children ages 0-3 
and 2-5. (Option Trawler) 

0 I prefer inclusion of rubberized and I or artificial turf surfacing at the play areas for children ages 
0-3, 2-5, and a portion of the play area for children 5-12. (Option Climber) 

Comments: ______________________________ _ 

General Comments and Questions 

Other ideas or thoughts I would like to share about the Steveston Community Park playground future 
renewal design concepts are: 

My postal code is: ________________ _ 

My name is (optional): _______________ _ 

My email address is (optional): ____________ _ 

I heard about this public consultation process via (check all that apply): 

0 Newspaper story 0 Email from LetsTalkRichmond 

0 Newspaper advertisement: Richmond News 

0 Newspaper advertisement: Ming Pao 

0 City of Richmond website: richmond.ca 

0 LetsTalkRichmond.ca website 

Thank you for your time and feedback. 
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0 Facebook 

0 Twitter 

0 Word of mouth 

0 Saw poster in City facility 
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Phase Two Community Engagement Results 

Public Open House+ Online Outreach 

City staff held an additional public open house on 
July 1st, 2016 adjacent to the playground as part of 
the Steveston Salmon Festival. It was a busy day with 
300+ people vi sting the open house tents. City staff and 
volunteers received many inquiries about the process 
and valuable comments about the concept plans. 

The drop-in style open house was formatted to 
gain feedback on the two concept plans that were 
generated from the input received from the Phase One 
public engagement process. There were display boards 
with background information that explained the 
process, provided a brief history of Steveston Village, 
and boards that contained the two concept plans . 

; Quick Facts: 

• 300+ people attended the open house 

• 71 surveys were completed 

180 people voted on the playground 
equipment that they want to see in the future 

playground 

Attachment 8 

Participants were invited to provide feedback 
via a game and I or survey. For the game, people 
were asked to vote on their favourite playground 
equipment by placing smiley faces in cups that 
represented pieces of potential future playground 
equipment. This was popular with young children 
(and kids-at-heart) as it was easy to understand and 
participate in. The survey included several questions 
ranging from whether or not to retain the existing 
trawler to what types of surfacing should be included 
in the future playground. Just over 190 people 
participated in the Cupstituent game and seventy
one surveys were completed in person and online. 

. ·· ................................................................... . 
Favourite Future Playground Elements 

. . . 

r----------- 50 Adventure Vil lage 

Cupstituent 
Preferences 

119 
Adventure Net Climber 

L..-------- 53 
Zip line 

. . 

. 

. . 
I ' 

. . . . ...................................................................... 
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Survey Results 
.............................................................................................................................................................. 

Prefer the removal and 
replacement of the existing 
trawler with alternative 
climber structures. 

Prefer two (2) ziplines and no 
pathway. 

Prefer no fencing. 
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Prefer a larger, more comprehensive 
sand play a 

35.3% 
Prefer no climbing wall. 

Prefer inclusion of a climbing wall 
that is integrated into the walls 
of the accessible ramp. 

Prefer rubberized and/or 
artificial turf surfacing only 
at the play areas for children 
ages 0-3 and 2-Syrs. 

inclusion of rubberized and/or 
artificial turf surfacing of the play areas 
for children ages 0-3, 2-5 and a portion 
of the play area for older children. 
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